Hi Everyone,
Hope to see you along to our future events sometime!
It’s time to get out in our Triumphs!
Join our Facebook Groups for Tassie Members & Australia Wide.
Lots of good information is shared between enthusiasts doing all
different Triumph projects etc.
facebook.com/groups/Triumphownerstas
facebook.com/groups/australiantriumphs

Sunday
8th Dec

11.30am BYO BBQ Lunch
4 Sarron Pl Lower Snug

Club Contact
Tarni Reynolds
0418363961
triumphtarni@dodo.com.au

We had a nice afternoon tea at my place
thank you to those who popped in to see
Shane’s train layout.
New member John Peers was here in his Stag,
it’s always nice to meet face to face and see
another Triumph added to the club.

If you couldn’t make it
just let us know if you are in the area and
Shane is happy to give you a tour
of his railway!

While on holiday and a visit to Australia Zoo at
Beerwah Qld I took the liberty of calling into British
Classic Spare Parts. It’s just around the corner an
couldn’t go past without calling in. A retired couple
own the business and phone orders are welcome Mon
to Thu til 2 & Fri til 12 after that they sort their orders
for mailing. I picked up some TR7 door trim while I
was there, and they welcomed us and made us a
cuppa and we chatted about Triumphs and other stuff.
Enjoyed my visit and now have another source of
parts. Check out their website and
contact details below
Phone (07) 5439 9729 or email
info@britishclassicspareparts.com.au

britishclassicspareparts.com.au/

Sunday 27th Oct 12pm for Lunch
Any easy drive from the NW Coast
or Launceston to meet for a lunch
catch up.

Deloraine Hotel

We had a deposit into our bank account with the name
Chadwick but the club has not received a membership form.
If you know who this is let us know!

Sunday 8th December 11.30am

4 Sarron Place Lower Snug

From the Archives 2006
Wonder where it is now?

I purchased the car sight unseen, as my retirement project, from guy
in Q’Land, he had owned for many years, a daily driver, always intending to restore it eventually……
Purchase price was $9k it came with many spares, workshop manual
etc etc. Transport to Tasmania was another $1k, I then drove it home
from Launceston to George Town (50km) no worries, and no brakes
lol. The car had been painted blue in a previous overhaul but was
originally red. I have attached some photos and PDF files for you to
consider, the vehicle is now completely stripped, all body work and
most panels have been sandblasted and primed, there is a bit of repair/replacement work still required on the body before reassembly……. The SU carbies have been rebuilt and the head is in
the process of rebuild, (plain, valves etc). As you will see from my
attached files, I have been obtaining spares from Rimmer Brothers in
the UK, they are great to deal with and if you keep the amounts low
the “Financial Controller’, does not get too interested……
I have received from them many components, from brakes to full
wiring looms, it’s all available……
I don’t intend to try and attempt to get my outlays back but following
is what has gone into it so far……
$9000 purchase
$1000 transport
$7000 Rimmer Brothers (approx.)
$5000 Bodywork shop
$1000 misc. Carby & head restore
And a lot of fun, blood sweat n tears, $priceless.

Regards, Doug.
Mob: 0427 341 955
George Town.

You can once again order Regalia to look the part at
the next event.
You can choose from Polar Fleece in Vests, Long Sleeve
Jumpers, Full Zip Jacket or many more from the range
available at

www.facebook.com/Mavericclothing

/

go in and have a look at what is available and we can
get the logo placed on the garment.
Alternatively you may already have an item of clothing
you would like our logo on.
Just let me know what you would like and we will get
it organised.
Tarni Reynolds 0418363961
triumphtarni@dodo.com.au

Do you have a Nametag?
Collect one from Tarni
when you attend an event.
Triumph 2000 for sale for a restoration project.
It's a 03/1972 Triumph 2000 that been sitting in the weather
for the last 3+ years, white exterior, red interior with auto.
Motor does run, car will move forward and reverse, haven't
tested the brakes too well yet.
It's all there, is standard Allan Waite 0418659973

